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Introduction
Concerning the history of World War II, the existing literature on Japanese diplomatic relations with 
France has not been fully analyzed. Many events are still left opaque.
This paper analyzes the diplomatic negotiations between Japan and France during the war with a fo-
cus on three issues: (1) French reactions to the Japanese demand at the outbreak of the Sino?Japanese 
War to blockade arms and other supplies through Vietnam, one of China?s very few survival routes to 
the outside world; (2) the military agreement of September 22, 1940 between French Indochina and 
Japan that allowed Japan to station its garrisons in northern Indochina; (3) the Mutual Defense Treaty 
of July 22, 1941, signed by François Darlan, Prime Minister of the Vichy government, and Kato So-
tomatsu ?????Japanese Ambassador to France, that allowed the stationing of Japanese troops in 
southern Indochina.1
Most of the above cited studies have relied on the First Edition of Significant ROC Historical Series: 
War Against Japan, published by the History Archive Committee of the Kuomintang Party, as well as 
the documents in the Archives of the Presidential Oﬃce and the President Chiang Kai-shek Archives. 
 1 There are only a few studies by scholars in Taiwan that deal with Sino?French negotiations prior to June 20, 1940 (the day 
when France closed the supply route between Vietnam and China): such as ?Sino?French Relations During the War in Viet-
nam??抗戰期間中法在越南的關係??by Chiang Yung-ching蔣永敬??中國現代史專題研究報告?????中華民國史料研究
中心?1971??? 1??? 159?179; ?Sino?French Relations Relating to Transportation via Vietnam During the War?????
??????????????????by Wu Chun Yi?????近代中國??? 40?1994? 4???? 113?119; ?Research 
on Sino?French Relations at the Initial Phase of the War??抗戰初期中法交涉初探??by Chen San-ching陳三井?中央研究院
近代史研究所編??抗戰建國史研討會論文集??台北?中央研究院近代史研究所?1985?????? 317?332; ?Sino?French 
Relations During the War??抗戰時期的中法關係??by Chen San-ching?????近代中國??? 152?2002? 12????
166?184; and ?Conflicts and Negotiations among China, Japan, and France During World War II??第二次大戰時期中，??
法在越南的衝突與交涉??by Shiu Wen-Tang?????中央研究院近代史研究所集刊??? 44??2004? 6???? 63?101. 
南京第二歷史檔案館藏之 Yang Jie?s Personal Archives?楊杰個人檔案?in The National Archives 2 of Nanjing have been edit-
ed by Kong Qingtai??? in his ?Collection of Yang Jie?s Secret Correspondence with Russia on Aid to China? 抗戰初期楊
杰等和蘇聯磋商援華事項秘密函電選??in?民國檔案??1995?? 1??Yang Jie?s correspondence is also compiled in Yang 
Bin?s?? ?Yang Jie?s Correspondence with Kung Hsiang-hsi and Other Related Correspondence to Seek French Military Aid 
at the Outbreak of Sino?Japanese War? 抗戰初期楊杰等赴法尋求軍援與孔祥熙等來往文電選???????????in?民國檔案?
1998?? 4??1999?? 1??1999?? 2??Chen Jinwen??? wrote a brief history of French aid in his ?The French 
Military Advisory Group in Sino?French Relations During the Initial Phase of the Sino?Japanese War??法國軍事顧問團來華
與抗戰前期中法關係??in?民國檔案???1998?? 2??? 77?82.
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However, both Japanese and French data are utilized to present diﬀerent perspectives from those of the 
Chinese.
Among the most important archives in Japan are ?Aspects of the World War and Japan?s Southern 
Strategy? ?????????????and Book II of ?Japan and The Second World War in Europe? ?
???????????which is a collection of WWII files edited by the Department of Diplomatic 
Historical Documents, Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs.2 Thanks to the abundant historical materials, Japa-
nese scholars have produced a considerable amount of research on wartime Japan?France diplomatic 
relations. In his ?True Aspect of Japan?s Plan and its ?Colonization? of Indochina???????????
???????????????and? ?Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere and the Strategy for Food 
Acquisition in Indochina?????????????????????????????Tabuchi Yukichi-
ka???? studies Japan?s strategies to procure rice from Indochina. Shiraishi Masaya?s???? ?Ja-
pan?s Economic Policy in Indochina during World War II?????????????????????
??focuses on Japan?s economic policies concerning Indochina. Yoshizawa Minami??? refers to 
many oﬃcial documents in his????????????????????to argue that the occupa-
tion of Indochina was an inevitable result of Japan?s determination to expand the war. Tachikawa Kyoi-
chi???? deals with Japanese interference with the transportation of supplies for Chiang Kai-shek
??? and the subsequent cooperation between Japan and French Indochina. Namba Chizuru?s??
???Français et Japonais en Indochine explores beyond the political and military aspects to see how 
the cultural propaganda conducted by both France and Japan aﬀected colonial Indochina.
In France, archives like Archives du Ministère des Aﬀaires Étrangères and Archives de la France 
d?Outre-mer, plus numerous memoirs by key participants, have facilitated outstanding studies. Indo-
chine (1940?1945)?Français contre Japonais, by Jacques Vallete, oﬀers a general overview. Vichy face à 
Chiang Kai-Shek, by Fabienne Mercier, examines the foreign policies of France and China, and their 
interaction. And Claude Hesse d?Alzon?s La présence militaire japonais en Indochine, 1940?1945, as the 
title suggests, discusses the military perspective.3
This paper hopes to present diverse perspectives to further clarify certain significant points regard-
ing to diplomatic negotiations between France and Japan. In addition to Taiwan?s Academia Historica 
as a major source of reference, the paper also utilizes documents in the Nanjing Second Historical Ar-
chives, the Japanese Foreign Aﬀairs Ministry archives, and the files in the archives of the French Min-
istries of Foreign Aﬀairs and Defense.
 2 ?????????????????????????????in??????????????9? (1980)??????????
?????????????????in??????????????10? (1981)﹔???? (Shiraishi Masaya)??????
????????????????in?????????????Vol. 1986 (1986) No. 15, pp. 28?62.??? (Yoshizawa Mina-
mi)??????????????????????(?????????1986), 253 p. ???? (Tachikawa Kyoichi)????
????????????????????????????????????2000??380 p. Namba Chizuru, Français et Japonais 
en Indochine (1940?1945), (Paris: Karthala, 2012) 279 p.; Masaya Shiraishi ed. Indochina, Thailand, Japan and France during 
World War II: Overview of Existing Literature and Related Documents for the Future Development of Research, (Tokyo: Waseda 
University Institute of Asia-Pacific Studies, 2015) 434 p. 
 3 François Guillemot, ?Knowledge in France of Japan and Indochina (1940?1945): Academic Work, Narratives, and Archives,? 
in Masaya Shiraishi edit. op. cit., pp. 265?322. 
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1.?A blockade of Chiang Kai-shek?s routes of survival
Japan imposed a coastal blockade against China in August 1937, shortly after the July 7 Marco Polo 
Bridge Incident.4 Thus Hong Kong, Vietnam and Burma became the few remaining survival routes for 
Chiang Kai-shek, who was highly dependent on foreign military supplies. Therefore, Japan found it es-
sential to negotiate with French Indochina to cut oﬀ Chiang?s foreign supplies and trade. Negotiations 
began by the end of September.
China did not declare war on Japan. While China hoped to reach a truce agreement with Japan, it 
sought support from the United States, Britain, France, and Russia in the hope of their imposing sanc-
tions on Japan and providing loans and military aid. However, the transportation of supplies became 
an immediate problem. One of the safest shipping routes was through Hong Kong to Canton. Two oth-
ers were the route from Hải Phòng via the Yunnan?Vietnam Railway to Kunming, and the route from 
Hải Phòng via South Gate Road to Guangxi; either route required French cooperation. Moreover, in 
August 1937, after the conclusion of the Sino?Soviet Non-Aggression Treaty, Chiang Kai-shek pur-
chased huge quantities of Russian weapons. He also planned to buy hundreds of military aircraft from 
Germany, so as to maintain China?s diplomatic ties with Berlin.5 Therefore, Chiang spared no serious 
eﬀort to obtain French permission to transport weapons through Vietnam.6
After the outbreak of Sino?Japanese war in 1937, V. K. Wellington Koo 顧維鈞, Chinese Ambassador 
to France, tried in vain to confirm commitments from Britain and France. Western powers like the 
United States, Britain, and France were reluctant to take unilateral action against Japan.7 Though Chi-
na hoped to accelerate arms shipments via the Yunnan?Vietnam Railway, the French government re-
fused on the grounds that military supplies might aﬀect its position of neutrality.
On September 27, 1937, the Japanese Embassy in Paris submitted the first note of a request for em-
bargo. On October 16, the French Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs replied to the Japanese Embassy that In-
dochina would prohibit the transport of arms and ammunition. The next day, the French Cabinet con-
cluded that both state- and privately-manufactured arms could be exported to China but never be 
transported via Vietnam, in order to avoid Japanese bombing of the railway.
On October 20, Wellington Koo visited the Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs and submitted a memoran-
dum stating that China?s resistance against Japan was in fact an act of maintaining world peace, securi-
ty and related treaties, which Japan had violated by invading China. It reminded France of its obliga-
tions in the Treaty of Paris and Nine Power Agreement, urging the French government to oﬀer critical 
aid. It also referred to Convention réglant les rapports entre la France et la Chine relativement à l?Indo-
 4 The Japanese Navy declared a blockade of the Chinese coast on, 25th August 1937. ????????????????????
????????1973??vol. 22, p. 36.
 5 ?蔣中正電孔祥熙?????? 26? 8? 26???Archives of Chiang Kai-shek?蔣檔??No12344, Microfilm08-0223??蔣中
正電孔祥熙?????? 26? 8? 27????蔣檔??No12346, Microfilm08-0225.
 6 ?蔣介石電宋子文????? 26? 9? 17????蔣介石致孔祥熙????? 26? 9? 21???黨史會編印?戰時外交????
? 732.
 7 V. K. Wellington Koo???? Memoirs of V. K. Wellington Koo?????????????????1985??? 3????
3?4.
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chine française et aux provinces chinoises limitrophes (hereafter referred to as the Sino?Vietnamese Con-
vention), requesting Paris to reconsider facilitating transportation via Vietnam as France was legally 
obliged to do.8
However, according to the Yunnan?Vietnam Railway Charter of October 1903,9 China had only the 
right to possible duty-free concessions that were subject to limits or bans on its imports and exports. 
In other words, the attitude of the French government was decisive. The French Ministry of Foreign 
Aﬀairs considered that it would harm national interests if France, without an air force or a strong fleet 
in Indochina, unilaterally allowed the movement of Chinese supplies and caused Japan to bomb the 
railway. Besides, since Japan already intended to occupy Hainan and the Paracel Islands, France might 
motivate Japan to threaten Indochina from those islands.10
As a matter of fact, Japanese troops were about to capture Canton, and Britain and France were un-
likely to send warships to southern China. What actually worried France was the prospect of Japanese 
revenge on Indochina that would endanger French interests.11 Therefore, Chiang Kai-shek turned to 
the United States, judging that the American attitude would be the key to gaining a desired solution. 
Meanwhile,12 in November the German Ambassador in Tokyo was entrusted by Japan to begin medi-
ating between Japan and China.
In fact, until the end of 1937, France kept the Indochina route available to transport China?s ammu-
nition purchases.13 According to Japanese military statistics, from the time of Japan?s first request to 
France in September through the end of the year, 294 fighter-bombers, 120 engines, and parts for 120 
aircraft were brought into China via Indochina, in spite of more than ten protests from Tokyo.14
From January 27 to February 2, 1938, the Permanent Secretariat of the League of Nations held its 
100th session in Geneva. It passed a resolution to give China moral support and invited member states 
to refrain from weakening China?s resistance or worsening its predicaments. It also asked each mem-
ber state to decide the extent of the assistance they could oﬀer to China.15 Nevertheless, the resolution 
stayed at the theoretical stage, far from taking eﬀective action.
On February 11, in a protest to Alexis Léger, Secretary-General of the French Ministry of Foreign 
Aﬀairs, Wellington Koo complained that only some of the Russian-made arms were allowed to go to 
 8 ?駐法大使顧維鈞自巴黎呈蔣委員長????民國 26? 10? 18???黨史會編印??戰時外交?????? 733?734. According 
to the Patenôtre Treaty of June 1884, Vietnam had become a French protectorate; the June 1885 Sino?French Treaty of Tianjin 
formally ended the traditional Sino?Vietnamese tributary relationship and shifted relations between China and Vietnam to 
the framework of Chinese diplomatic relations with France. Indochina?s trade with Yunnan, Guangxi, and Guangdong was 
now governed by a series of Sino?French agreements.
 9 中法兩國規定越南及中國邊省關係專約?收入中華民國外交部編??中外條約輯編????????????? 47?????
113?118. 
10 Koo, Memoirs. vol. 3. pp. 7?8. 
11 Ibid., pp. 17?22. 
12 Ibid., p. 28. 
13 Ibid., p. 36. 
14 本防衛廳戰史部??大東亞戰爭開戰經緯???????????1969??? 344. 
15 Koo, Memoirs, vol. 3. pp. 52?57. 
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Yunnan, while most of them were still kept in Hải Phòng.16 Léger acknowledged that, due to Japan?s 
protest, the Governor-General of Indochina was instructed to retain the Russian-made ammunition, 
but impose no restrictions on French-made supplies. He noted that, while Britain failed to follow up, 
France had protested against Japan?s recent military activities in Hainan and the Paracel Islands. He 
also pointed out that France had refused to come to an agreement with Japan regarding the latter?s ef-
forts to make the world halt the supply of arms to China.17
In mid-March 1938, Léon Blum formed his Cabinet18 with pro-China Marius Moutet as the Minis-
ter of Colonies. Moutet promised to allow the delivery of not only the previous stock of Russian arms 
but later shipments also. However, Léon Blum stepped down in a month, replaced by Édouard Daladi-
er.19
On April 24, negotiations between Wellington Koo and Minister of Colonies Georges Mandel made 
significant progress. Mandel observed that Britain had permitted 90,000 tons of military supplies to be 
shipped into China via Hong Kong, while France had allowed only 3,400 tons via Vietnam. Therefore, 
with Prime Minister Daladier?s approval, he decided to expand the transport capacity. Wellington Koo 
then proposed cooperation on a broader basis, which would include the dispatch of Chinese laborers 
to Europe when necessary and the provision of tungsten and antimony ores to France, which were es-
sential to the manufacturing of weapons. Mandel thought the timing improper for political agree-
ments, but did not reject military cooperation.20 He also urged China to hold onto Hainan Island, 
which was located in the Gulf of Tonkin and thus in a strategic position to control the seas of northern 
and central Vietnam. Due to the limited capacity of France to help outside of Europe, Paris could only 
propose such a trade-oﬀ.
To guarantee the passage via Indochina, Chiang Kai-shek intended to invite a French military advi-
sory group.21 Yet, at that time, China was enjoying German assistance from a permanent military advi-
sory group, as well as a steady supply of German ammunition that was to last until May. So, it was not 
until the Germans left in June that Chiang?s plan was made possible. At least, in order to defend Indo-
china from Japanese troops, France was willing to test the possibility of Sino?French cooperation in 
the defense of Hainan and the Paracels.22
By the end of September 1938 Britain, France, Germany, and Italy reached the infamous Munich 
16 ?外交部長王寵惠自漢口呈蔣委員長?????? 27? 2? 11????駐法大使顧維鈞自巴黎呈蔣委員長????民國 27? 2?
11???黨史會編印??戰時外交?????? 739?740. 
17 Koo, Memoirs. vol. 3. pp. 60?63. 
18 Léon Blum (1872?1950) joined the Socialist Party in 1902, became leader of the SFIO in 1920, and headed a Cabinet under 
the Front Populaire in 1936?37. He formed a second government in March 1938. In 1940 he was captured by German Army 
and imprisoned in concentration camps. After the war, Blum formed a Cabinet in December 1946 under the Provisional Gov-
ernment of the French Republic but only held oﬃce for one month. 
19 Edouard Daladier was Prime Minister and Minister of National Defense and War from April 1938 until March 1940; he con-
tinued to hold the latter portfolio until May 1940.
20 Koo, Memoirs, vol. 3. pp. 92?95.
21 ?蔣介石致李石曾電??1938? 3? 27???楊斌輯?抗戰初期楊杰等赴法尋求軍援與孔祥熙等來往文電選?????民國檔案??
1998?? 4??? 15. 
22 Shiu, ?Conflicts and Negotiations.?
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Agreement that gave the Czech Sudetenland to Nazi Germany in exchange for temporary peace in Eu-
rope. On September 30, the Permanent Secretariat of the League of Nations passed a resolution declar-
ing the imposition of sanctions against Japan. Article XVI of the Covenant of the League read, ?Should 
any Member of the League resort to war in disregard of its covenants under Articles 12, 13 or 15, it 
shall ipso facto be deemed to have committed an act of war against all other Members of the League, 
which hereby undertake immediately to subject it to the severance of all trade or financial relations, 
the prohibition of all intercourse between their nationals and the nationals of the covenant-breaking 
State, and the prevention of all financial, commercial or personal intercourse between the nationals of 
the covenant-breaking State and the nationals of any other State, whether a Member of the League or 
not.? It also stipulated that member states should ?support one another in resisting any special mea-
sures aimed at one of their number by the covenant-breaking State, and that they will take the neces-
sary steps to aﬀord passage through their territory to the forces of any of the Members of the League 
which are co-operating to protect the covenants of the League.?23
On October 6, 1938, the United States sent a note to Japan to protest against the latter?s violation of 
the ?Open Door principle? of equal opportunity. Britain did the same.24 But France feared impairment 
of its interests in the Far East, so it only agreed to issue a note to protest the Japanese blockade of the 
Yangtze River.25 On October 27, the Japanese military occupied Wuhan. The following day, Japanese 
Prime Minister Konoe Fumimaro ???? warned French Ambassador to Tokyo Charles Ar-
sène-Henry against the transport of supplies via Indochina. On November 3, Konoe announced the 
construction of a ?New Order in East Asia,? eﬀectively rejecting the US ultimatum and the British and 
French protests. On November 14, Japan strongly responded to their demand, and formally denied the 
three countries? shipment and trade along the Yangtze River between Shanghai and Hankou.
On December 18, 1938, Wang Jingwei ??? secretly left Chongqing for Hanoi. On December 29, 
he published in Hong Kong the famous ?Yan? 豔 telegram, which, responding to Konoe?s third declara-
tion toward China, called for cooperation with Japan to battle the poor economy and communism.26 
This not only caused domestic division, but also led to foreign doubts about China?s determination to 
resist the Japanese invasion.
In February 1939, the Japanese army occupied Hainan and Paracel and Spratly Islands, which put 
British Hong Kong and French Indochina under direct pressure. This prompted the two powers to 
compromise with Japan.27 Japan then went further to block British and French settlements in Tianjin 
23 ?國際聯合會盟約??收入薛典曾?郭子雄編??中國參加之國際公約彙編???????????1937??? 297. 
24 Sir Craigie to Viscount Halifax, in E. L. Woodward, ed., Documents on British Foreign Policy, 1919?1939, 3rd Séries, volume 
VIII, 1938?39 (London: Her Majesty?s Stationary Oﬃce, 1955), pp. 116, 124.
25 鹿島平和研究所編????????????? 3???????????????1974? p. 239. 
26 Issued on 22 December 1938, Konoe?s third declaration denied that Japan had territorial ambitions in China and called for eco-
nomic cooperation as well as a joint struggle against the Communists. In March 1939 Wang Jingwei, having survived an assassi-
nation attempt by Kuomintang agents which had killed his secretary, left Hanoi for Japanese-controlled Shanghai. In March 
1940 he announced the formation of the Reorganized National Government of the Republic of China, based in Nanjing.
27 Herbert Feis, The Road to Pearl Harbor: The Coming of the War between the United States and Japan (Princeton: Princeton 
University Press, 1950), p. 43. 
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as a bargaining chip.28 The Nazi?Soviet Non-Aggression pact of June 14 added to the concerns of Brit-
ain and France, who tended to tread carefully with Japan to prevent it from allying with German, Italy 
and Russia.
On September 1, the war broke out in Europe. The Western countries now paid less attention to the 
changing situation in Asia, especially after Japan issued its September 4 statement of non-intervention 
in Europe. Finally, on September 23, the Chinese Consulate General in Hanoi telegraphed to the For-
eign Ministry, reporting that Indochina Governor General Catroux had claimed that, under instruc-
tions from Paris, arms, vehicles and gasoline would not be allowed to go to China via Indochina. Chi-
na was told to ship its goods out of Indochina as soon as possible.29
By the end of November 1939, the Japanese had occupied Nanning, the capital of Guangxi Province, 
and further threatened Indochina. While France was even more worried, China was in utter anxiety, 
because it might take a whole year to remove its goods from Hải Phòng. The monthly capacity of Yun-
nan?Vietnam Railway was only 13,000 tons of cargo, whereas China had accumulated 220,000 tons in 
Hải Phòng.30
November 30, 1939, Japanese Foreign Minister Nomura Kichisaburo ????? delivered another 
note to Arsène-Henry demanding a halt to supplies transported via Indochina and even proposing Jap-
anese military supervision over such movements.31 On December 12, Nomura talked with the Ambas-
sador again, repeating the same request. On January 5, 1940, Arsène-Henry protested a Japanese bomb-
ing of the Yunnan?Vietnam Railway, but the Japanese government refuted the accusation. On February 
5, the French made another protest, but it was not until February 20 that Tani Masayuki ????
Vice-Minister of Foreign Aﬀairs, delivered in person to the French ambassador a memorandum to 
promise compensation for the losses caused by the bombing of the railway. On February 29, Sawada 
Renzou, Japanese Ambassador in Paris, proposed an Outline of Japanese?French Relation Adjustments, 
in which he requested closer cooperation between the two countries.
On May 28, 1940, Tani Masayuki made a request to the French Ambassador for the termination of 
aid shipments to Chiang Kai-shek. On June 4, the request became a protest. On June 19, the protest es-
calated to a serious warning, and the Ambassador finally replied that Indochina Governor-General 
Catroux had decided on June 17 to satisfy Japan?s request to close the supply route into China by June 
28 Japan did not lift its blockade of the British concession in Tianjin till 20th June 1940, and the blockade of the French conces-
sion was only ended on 26 July. 
29 ?駐河內總領事館致外交部????民國 28? 9? 23???黨史會編印??戰時外交?????? 758?759. Georges Albert Julien 
Catroux graduated from the famous Military Academy of St. Cyr. He was promoted to general in 1931.He made his career in 
Morocco and Algeria, and retired in 1939. Then he was appointed as Governor-General of Indo-China, but was dismissed and 
replaced in June 1940. He joined De Gaulle?s Free French movement in London in July, and was sentenced to death in absentia 
by the Vichy regime. Catroux was High Commissioner in Syria and Lebanon, and then Governor-General of Algeria in 1943. 
He was ambassador to the USSR from 1945 to 1948. Once again he was assigned to be Resident Minister in Algeria in 1955, 
but he was recalled due to his views on decolonization. He terminated his career as a judge in the Military High Court. 
30 Koo, Memoirs. vol. 4. p. 196. 
31 ???????????????????p. 245.
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20. The Japanese military would be allowed to monitor and check goods deliveries.32
Therefore, on June 26, 1940, Major General Nishihara Issaku???? flew to Hanoi with a military 
supervisory group composed of 40 members. On June 29, he established the Nishihara Oﬃce with re-
sponsibility for supervising the embargo.33 As the Japanese had controlled the Chinese border town 
Longzhou, and now entered Vietnamese towns such as Hanoi, Hải Phòng, Lạng Sơn and Lào Cai,34 
they basically succeeded in cutting oﬀ Chiang Kai-shek?s supplies from the colony.35
Only after the prolonged negotiations from October 1937 to June 1940 did Japan eﬀectively close oﬀ 
China?s survival route via Indochina. The main reason was that the League of Nations and the United 
States attempted to block Japan?s expansionism until the Vichy French government lost the war in Eu-
rope.36 Under Japan?s threat of force, Governor-General of Indochina imposed the embargo on mili-
tary supplies for China for fear that France might lose sovereignty over its precious colony.
2.?Japan?s military agreement with French Indochina and the stationing of Japanese 
garrisons in Northern Indochina
Japan believed that the time was ripe to negotiate for further military and economic cooperation 
with French Indochina.37 Seeking a new market, such big companies as Mitsui, Mitsubishi and the Tai-
wan Takushoku, being encouraged by the Japanese government, already planned cooperation projects 
with Indochina.38 But it was a diﬃcult task, in spite of Governor General Catroux?s prediction of closer 
economic ties with Japan in his article ?The Present and Future of French Indo-China?s Foreign 
Trade.?39 As a matter of fact, the Nishihara Mission?s negotiation with Indochina did not go smoothly. 
On July 20, Vice-Admiral Jean Decoux succeeded Catroux as the new Governor-General.40 During his 
first meeting with Nishihara on July 24, Decoux explained that he had to report every matter to the 
home government, because ex-governor Catroux had been recalled due to his failure to consult with 
the Vichy government before making decisions. This excuse was very likely a diplomatic tactic to delay 
the negotiations, which now stagnated.
On July 19, 1940, Konoe Fumimaro formed his second Cabinet and proposed a ?Greater East Asia 
32 ????????1940.06.21. The Chinese Consul-General in Hanoi transferred part of the merchandise to US to reduce losses.?駐
河內總領事館呈外交部文??民國 29? 7? 16???中華民國外交問題研究會編??抗戰時期封鎖與禁運事件??? 106?109. 
33 ????????1940.06.26. 
34 ????????1940.06.21. 
35 ????????1940.07.05. From July to September 1940 transportation to China was almost stopped completely.
36 Maréchal Philippe Pétain, (1856?1951) then French Prime Minister, declared cessation of arms on June 16, 1940 and signed 
the Armistice with Germany and Italy on 22nd. The Vichy Government was established on 2nd July, and its Parliament granted 
Maréchal Pétain the title of Head of State and Head of Government with legislative and executive credentials. 
37 ????????1940.07.05. 
38 ????????1940.07.27. 
39 ????????1940.07.15. 
40 Jean Decoux (1884?1963) was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Naval Forces in the Far East in 1939. On 9 March 1945 
the Japanese took direct control of the government and ousted Decoux. He was arrested and tried after the war, but not con-
victed. He was restored to his rank and prerogatives in 1949. He later wrote the memoire: A la barre de l?Indochine: Histoire de 
mon Gouvernement Général, 1940?1945 (Paris: Plon, 1950). 
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New Order.? On July 27, Japanese military headquarters adopted an ?Outline for Coping with the 
Changing World Situation,? in which they decided to advance southward using military force. To en-
sure economic self-suﬃciency, the so-called ?reformists? led by the Planning Board put forward ?the 
Outline of Economic Strategy for the South,? and established the infamous ?Greater East Asia 
Co-Prosperity Sphere.?41 The objective was to take over the colonies of the Great Britain, the United 
States, France and the Netherlands in Asia, and secure rich resources, especially oil, iron, tin, rubber 
and other strategic materials. As a result, the tensions between Japan and the Western powers intensi-
fied, yet the war in Europe forced the Western countries to appease Japan in the hope of maintaining 
their own interests in Asia.
French Indochina was the foremost target of Japan?s southward advance. Talks between Nishihara 
and Decoux in Indochina did not go smoothly, however.42 Therefore, Foreign Minister Matsuoka Yo-
suke???? began to negotiate in Tokyo with the Ambassador Arsène-Henry. On August 1, Matsu-
oka made a demand for Franco?Japanese economic cooperation and for Japanese troops to be allowed 
to occupy certain airfields in Indochina.43 On August 6, Matsuoka again summoned the Ambassador 
to repeat his demand. The next day, US Ambassador to Tokyo Joseph Clark Grew warned that Japan?s 
intervention in Indochina might impair regional security, stability and peace.44
On August 9, Matsuoka instructed Matsumiya Hajime??? to meet the French Ambassador to 
urge negotiations. On August 15, Arsène-Henry asked Japan to clarify the purpose of deploying troops 
in Indochina and how they would save French face when they entered Indochina. The Japanese re-
sponse was uncompromising: either with or without an agreement, Japan was determined to take ac-
tion out of self-defense. On August 25, the French Ambassador met with Vice-Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs Ohashi Chuichi???? and gave French consent to the Japanese demand, the details of which 
would be discussed in Hanoi. Thus, on August 30, Matsuoka and Arsène-Henry signed an agreement 
that permitted the presence of Japanese forces in the northern part of Indochina.45
On September 2, Major General Nishihara in Indochina resumed negotiations with Governor-Gen-
eral Decoux. Yet, Decoux delayed the talks. On September 13, Japanese Prime Minister and Ministers 
of Foreign Aﬀairs, Army and Navy in Tokyo held a four-party meeting, in which they decided to sta-
tion their soldiers in Indochina, whether a military pact was concluded or not.46 On September 13, 
Grew was instructed by Washington to reiterate US concerns about the situation in French Indochi-
41 ????????????????????????1953??? 1?? 32. 
42 ?中國對法國封鎖滇越路及出賣越南等事件之聲明??收入祖國社編??抗戰以來中國外交重要文獻??? 44. 
43 ??????????????????????????????? 15? 8? 1????? 15? 8? 8???????????
???????????1940? 9? 4?????????????? 1, A-0268 folios. 171?174. 
44 United States Department of State, Foreign Relations of the United States, Japan: 1931?1941 (1931?1941) pp. 289?290. http://
digicoll.library.wisc.edu/cgi-bin/FRUS/FRUS-idx?type=turn&entity=FRUS.FRUS193141v02.p0355&id=FRUS.FRUS 
193141v02&isize=M&q1=indochina&q2=japan
45 ????????????????????????????????????????????????????4??? 15?
8? 31????? 15???????????????????????1940? 9? 4??????????????
46 ???????????????????p. 250. 
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Meanwhile, on August 30, Chinese Ambassador to France Wellington Koo submitted a statement to 
Foreign Minister Paul Baudouin, warning that once the Japanese landed in Indochina, China would 
send troops into Vietnam.48 In fact, this statement was made at the request of Baudouin to serve as a 
bargaining chip for the negotiations being held in Tokyo. However, Washington had already expressed 
its understanding in regards to the French decision to accept Japanese troops in Indochina; therefore, 
the Chinese statement had no real impact.49 On September 10, anticipating the arrival of Japanese 
troops in Indochina, the Chinese blew up the border railway bridge between Hekou and Lào Cai and 
put the railway section between Hekou and Kunming under their control.50
After Japan signed the Tripartite Pact with Germany and Italy on September 21 to form the Axis 
alliance, France gave in to Japanese pressure. On September 22, 1940, France signed the Matsuoka- 
(Arsène) Henry Agreement. It stipulated that:
1)?6,000 Japanese soldiers could enter Indochina;
2)? Japanese troops could have access to three airfields in northern Indochina: Phú Thọ, Gia Lâm, 
and Lào Cai;
3)?The Japanese could use the Hải Phòng port for the transport of troops.51
The agreement was supposed to take eﬀect on September 23, but the Japanese army stationed in 
Guangxi had earlier scheduled a forced invasion. At 22:00 on the 22nd, the Japanese troops launched an 
attack. Crossing the Zhennan Pass they entered Đông Đằng in Lạng Sơn province, clashed with French 
troops and dispersed them. On September 25, Brigadier General Mannerat reported to Hanoi authori-
ties that, in the absence of air and artillery support, Lạng Sơn was about to be abandoned. At 10:40 that 
night, Supreme Commander Général Martin in Hanoi permitted the surrender of Mannerat?s troops. 
Thus, the provincial town of Lạng Sơn fell into Japanese hands. Meanwhile, on the morning of Septem-
ber 26, the Japanese naval fleet began to anchor in Hải Phòng, escorting the main force of the Indochina 
Expeditionary Army. This force, which was placed under the command of the South-China Area Army 
(whose headquarters was in Canton), included three infantry regiments, one artillery corps, and one 
light-medium tank unit. With a total of 30,000 soldiers, it significantly outnumbered the French force of 
a mere 5,000 soldiers. The victorious commander was Major General Nishimura Takuma?????52
The Japanese military invasion of Lạng Sơn created a crisis for the Vichy administration and its colo-
nial government in Hanoi.53 It not only increased the danger of a Chinese cross-border incursion, but 
47 ?The Secretary of State to the Ambassador in Japan (1940.09.19),? Foreign Relations of the United States, Japan, 1931?1941 
(Washington: Department of State, 1943), vol. 1, p. 294.
48 Koo, Memoirs. vol. 4. p. 404. 
49 France, Archives Diplomatiques, Série Vichy-Asie, Japon, vol. 326, folio 1, Sumner Welles to Henry Haye (21.08.1941).
50 ?外交部致法國大使館節略???? 29? 9? 24???中華民國外交問題研究會編??抗戰時期封鎖與禁運事件??? 121. The 
Chinese Foreign Ministry announced that they had the right to take such an action based on the railway charter.
51 ???????????????? 15? 9? 22???????1941? 7??S1.7.0.0-14. ???????????????
?????????????1966?????? 454?455. 
52 日本國際政治學會編?????????????????????1963??? 6????????? 230?244. 
53 ?敵軍三路入侵越南??????????? 29? 9? 24?? 
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also gravely violated French sovereignty in Indochina. To prevent a unilateral Chinese action, Gover-
nor-General Decoux proposed mutual military cooperation to Chongqing through Chinese Consul 
General Xu Nianceng ??? in Hanoi, while in the meantime he made every eﬀort to seek a compro-
mise with Japan.54
Throughout the incident, the Japanese showed their ignorance of international protocol, insisting on 
their ?peaceful presence? and accusing the French of an inability to follow orders from the newcom-
ers.55 On September 23, the Vichy government made a strong protest to the Japanese government. Two 
days later, Emperor Hirohito himself ordered the termination of hostilities. On September 26, the local 
conflict in the border area ended. However, it was not until October 11 that the 30,000 Japanese sol-
diers of the Fifth Division of Southern Expeditionary Army Group who had fought in the Lạng Sơn 
area left via Hải Phòng.56
In sum, Japan joined the Axis on September 27, and it completed the deployment of its troops in In-
dochina by the end of the same month. Japan only recognized French sovereignty on the surface, and 
built up a military presence to blockade China.57 It soon began utilizing airports in Indochina to bomb 
Kunming.58 On October 5, 1940, to incorporate Indochina into the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity 
Sphere, the Japanese government appointed Matsumiya as Ambassador to negotiate a French?Japanese 
Economic Cooperation Treaty. On October 11, he departed from Kobe for Hanoi.59 According to the 
Minister of Information, Ambassador Matsumiya was expected to reach a pact of specific measures to 
facilitate closer economic ties.60
In the meantime, Major General Nishihara resigned after the border conflicts. Nishihara complained 
in a telegram to Tokyo, ?Over the past three months, I tried hard to conduct ?friendly? negotiations; 
however, the Japanese government lost its diplomatic credibility. As a subject and a soldier of the em-
pire, I can never tolerate this.? Nishihara?s statement suggested that he disagreed with the forced entry 
into Indochina.61 Therefore, researcher Yoshizawa Minami believes that conflicts might have existed 
between Japanese decision-makers and oﬃcers on the ground which were brought to the surface in the 
process of military expansion.
The Nishihara Mission was composed of 10 Foreign Aﬀairs oﬃcials and 30 soldiers. The latter in-
cluded 23 soldiers led by Nishihara and seven sailors led by Colonel Yanagisawa???Mission Chief 
Nishihara was ?dispatched by the general headquarters and put under the joint command of Army 
54 Wang Shih-Chieh???? «Diaries of Wang Shih-Chieh»?王世杰日記?????????????????1990??? 2??
? 29? 9? 24??? 348?349. 
55 ????????1940.09.24. 
56 This Fifth Division would later be deployed to Malaya and Singapore. 
57 Wang Shih-Chie. op. cit. vol. 2. p. 353.王世杰??王世杰日記??? 2??? 29? 10? 1??? 353. 
58 Sino?French diplomatic relations became worse during the period of Governor-General Decoux and Ambassador Arsène-Henry. 
When there was a rumor that Ambassador Koo would be transferred to London, the French media said that this demonstrated the 
worsening of the relationship. Archives Diplomatiques, Série Vichy-Asie, Japon, vol. 94, folio 11, le Petit Parisien, 6.04.1941. 
59 ???????????????????????????????????? 1940.10.06. 
60 ????????????????????????????????????? 1940.10.06.
61 Yoshizawa Minami???????????????????????????????????1986??p. 3.
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Chief of Staﬀ and Naval Chief of Staﬀ. The Mission most likely had some internal conflicts between the 
army and naval members. In addition, the Mission had ten members in the Foreign Service. They be-
longed to the Consulate General under the leadership of Consul General Suzuki Rokuro?????
Therefore, there may have existed another gap between the diplomatic section and the military from 
the central level in Tokyo to the local level in Indochina.?62 On October 5, Major General Sumita 
Raishiro澄田睞四郎 came to take Nishihara?s place.63 Sumita later wrote in his memoirs that the head 
of the first Section of the Army Headquarters Tominaga Kyoji and his followers were belligerent hawks 
who wanted to control the army operations. These hawks were the real planners of the violent entry 
into northern Indochina.
Japanese troops were deployed in Indochina with the objectives of cutting oﬀ the supply line to Chi-
na, going further to capture the southwest provinces of China, and forcing China to surrender; and 
eventually securing southern Indochina as a base for pushing further southward. This alarmed the 
United States. On September 23, the State Department declared its opposition to any change in the sta-
tus quo of Indochina, and emphasized that Washington had never agreed in any way to French conces-
sions to Japan.64 Two days later, the United States announced a ban on the export of scrap metal to Ja-
pan, while oﬀering China a new loan of 25 million dollars for arms purchase. The loan was increased 
to 50 million dollars on Nov. 30, 1940. Prior to this, early in January 1940, the United States had al-
ready announced the abrogation of the US?Japan Treaty of Amity and Commerce.
Meanwhile, on October 30, shortly after signing the Tripartite Pact with Germany and Italy, Tokyo 
ordered its ambassador in Moscow to propose a non-aggression treaty with Soviet Union, with a view 
to preventing the threat from the north, while Japan was moving southward.
On November 27, 1940, Japan sent Ambassador Nomura Kichisaburo to talk with Washington. The 
United States stated the principles for negotiations: (1) respect the territorial integrity and sovereignty 
of all countries; (2) maintain the principle of non-interference in domestic aﬀairs of other countries; 
(3) uphold the principle of equality, including the principle of equal trade opportunities; (4) allow no 
change in the status quo of the Pacific unless by peaceful means.65
On March 24, 1941, US Ambassador Steinhardt in Moscow sent a telegram to the State Department 
to report what Japanese Foreign Minister Matsuoka had formally told him. According to Matsuoka, 
under no circumstances would Japan attack Singapore or any possessions of the US, Britain and the 
Netherlands. Matsuoka insisted that Japan had no territorial ambitions. He said that Japan was ready 
to ensure with the US the territorial integrity and independence of the Philippine Islands. Citing the 
example of Japan?s mediation between Thailand and French Indochina, Matsuoka reiterated the ab-
62 Ibid., pp. 19?20. 
63 ??????????????????????????????????1940.10.06. Sumida Raishiro was an artillery oﬃcer 
who commanded the First Army at Taiyuan beginning November 1944. After his surrender, he became an advisor to the Kuo-
mintang governor of Shanxi province, who protected him from standing trial for war crimes. He is alleged to have made a 
pact with Yan Xishan to keep as many as four divisions of Japanese troops in China to fight against the Communists. 
64 Foreign Relations of the United States, Japan, 1931?1941, vol. 2, p. 7.
65 Feis, Road to Pearl Harbor, p. 178.
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sence of territorial ambitions on the part of Japan. He was sure that Japan would never go to war with 
the United States, adding that from the historical point of view, only the United States would go to war 
with other countries.66
During March 1941, Foreign Minister Matsuoka visited Germany, Italy and other European coun-
tries, and, on April 13 in Moscow, he concluded the Soviet?Japanese Neutrality Pact.67
3.?The stationing of Japanese troops in southern Indochina
While the Japanese troops eﬀortlessly occupied poorly-defended French Indochina, Thailand took 
this opportunity to get back the territories it had lost to France during the previous century. In No-
vember 1940, the Thai army invaded the western provinces of Cambodia and the right bank region of 
the Mekong River in Laos, but in January 1941 the Thai Navy suﬀered a grave defeat in the Gulf of Si-
am.68 On January 20, Japan began to mediate between French Indochina and Thailand. On January 31, 
an armistice agreement was concluded through the mediation of Matsumiya Hajime, who had been in 
charge of the negotiations for economic cooperation between Japan and French Indochina.
On May 9, France and Thailand signed a peace treaty in Tokyo. Thailand obtained Battambang and 
Siem Reap provinces of Cambodia, and Champassak and Sayaburi provinces of Laos. The next day, Ja-
pan and France concluded the French?Japanese Economic Cooperation Treaty after prolonged negoti-
ations.69 On June 25, the Japanese Headquarters made the decision to occupy southern French Indo-
china, as a step further southward.70 Tokyo believed that some people in southern Indochina were 
displeased by friendship with Japan, and that de Gaulle?s supporters in the colony would prefer coop-
eration with Britain and the US. Japan worried that Indochina, like Syria, might break away from the 
Vichy metropole and become independent joining hands with the two powers (U.S. and U.K.) to con-
tain Japan. That would seriously impair the interests of both Vichy and Tokyo. To protect Indochina 
from the invasion of a third power, Japan and France had to work together. Moreover, France needed 
Japan to help defend the colony. Mutual military cooperation was also vital to Japanese self-defense 
and survival in the south. Therefore, Japan decided to ask for joint defense, the stationing of forces in 
southern Indochina, and access to naval and air bases there.71 In fact, Japanese forces consisting mostly 
of Imperial Guards already assembled near Guangdong on May 20. They advanced to the southern tip 
of Hainan Island on May 23, pressuring France into talking and meanwhile pondering over entering 
66 Foreign Relations of the United States, Japan: 1931?1941, pp. 143?144. http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/cgi-bin/FRUS/FRUS-idx? 
type=turn&entity=FRUS.FRUS193141v02.p0209&id=FRUS.FRUS193141v02&isize=M&q1=indochina&q2=japan
67 ?????????????????????????????1983? 2????? 3???? 254????????????
?????????????????1966??? 354?359. 
68 David K. Wyatt. Thailand: A short history, (New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 2003), p. 245. Exchange of letters be-
tween French Ambassador, Arsène-Henry and Foreign Minister Matsuoka Yōsuke, Tokyo, March 11, 1941. http://www.ibiblio. 
org/pha/timeline/410311awp.html
69 Archives Diplomatiques, Série Guerre 1939?1945, Japon?Indochine, vol. 486, unpaginated. 
70 ?????????????????? 256. 
71 ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
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Indochina peacefully or by force.
In an Imperial Conference of July 2, the ?World Situation & Outline of Corresponding Imperial Poli-
cies? was completed to prepare for possible war to the north against the Soviets and confrontations to 
the south with the US and Britain. To maintain secrecy, Ambassador to France Kato Sotomatsu was 
designated to directly negotiate a joint defense agreement with the French government Meeting with 
Deputy Prime Minister François Darlan on July 14, Ambassador Kato proposed six points for the joint 
defense of Indochina, stressing that the Japanese government would guarantee the colony?s territorial 
security and would respect French sovereignty there. He hoped to receive a reply by July 19.
On July 18, Konoe Fumimaro formed his third cabinet. Foreign Minister Matsuoka stepped down, 
and was succeeded by Toyoda Teijiro??????On the evening of July 19, Darlan visited Ambassa-
dor Kato, saying that he understood Japan?s urgency. However, France had armistice treaties with Ger-
many and Italy, so he needed a few days to discuss with the two countries before giving a reply. Japan 
actually foresaw the Vichy government asking Germany to mediate the issue or even help cancel Ja-
pan?s request for joint defense. So Ambassador to Berlin Oshima Hiroshi was instructed to inform the 
German government and request its help to persuade France to accept Japan?s requirements.
Judging Darlan?s explanation of July 19 as a rejection, Ambassador Kato decided to ask for a meet-
ing with President Henri Philippe Pétain the next day, and set a deadline of 18:00 on July 22, for full 
commitment.72 On July 21, the Vichy government finally complied with Japanese requirements.73 
Prime Minister Darlan gave his assurance that: (1) the French government accepted the Imperial gov-
ernment?s requirements; (2) with assistance from the Japanese, the French would handle the defense of 
Indochina but would not participate in military attacks; (3) the Japanese army should depart once the 
reason for their presence in Indochina no longer existed; (4) the Japanese government should make a 
formal declaration guaranteeing Indochina?s territorial integrity and respecting French sovereignty. 
Darlan explained that the declaration was meant to prevent the international community?s criticism 
against Japan by clarifying its intention to help defend Indochina.74 Darlan?s reply was consistent with 
Japan?s requirements, so the Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs immediately ordered Major General Sumita 
Raishiro in Hanoi to complete the military agreement by July 23.75 Japanese headquarters reached the 
decision for a peaceful entry into Indochina on July 22, and issued the order on the same day. On July 
23, Major General Sumita Raishiro and Governor-General Decoux completed the negotiation of a de-
tailed agreement about the troops.76
Japan sent diplomatic notes to Germany and Italy on July 24, and to the United States and Britain on 
72 ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
73 Archives Diplomatiques, SérieSérie Vichy-Asie, Japon, vol. 326, folios 28?30, Ministère à l?Ambassade de Pékin (22.07.1941). 
74 Ibid. 
75 ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
76 ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
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the 25th, claiming that Japanese troops were stationed in Indochina to contribute to its defense. The 
United States did not accept this; President Roosevelt immediately told the Japanese Ambassador that 
Japan must stop the stationing of troops in southern Indochina. He also suggested the neutralization 
of this French colony. The United States condemned Japan?s ambitions in Indochina on the 25th and 
froze Japanese assets in the US on the 26th.77 However, Japanese troops continued landing in Saigon 
and entered southern Indochina on the 28th. French Ambassador to China Henri Cosme sent an ur-
gent telegram to the home Ministry, arguing that honesty with China would be a better policy to re-
duce potential fallout from the agreement with Japan.78
The Privy Council in Japan reviewed the treaty before it was oﬃcially signed. As explained by Minis-
ter of Army Hideki Tojo?????referring to the earlier incident when Japanese troops entered 
northern Indochina, Japan had originally asked France?s troops to temporarily withdraw from the 
landing spot. Yet France disagreed, insisting on the protocol of a welcome when they arrived. Trusting 
France, Japan did not demand the withdrawal of French troops. When the Privy Council questioned 
the act of informing other countries before signing the treaty, Foreign Minister Toyoda Teijiro replied 
that the United States might take action to counter the agreement if Japan failed to notify them before-
hand.79
On July 29, Ambassador Kato Sotomatsu and Deputy Prime Minister Darlan singed in Vichy the 
Protocol of the Government of France and the Empire of Japan on the Joint Defense of French Indo-
china.80 The Japanese Empire and the French Vichy government both considered that the peace of Ja-
pan-controlled territories in East Asia and the national security of Japan would be jeopardized if Indo-
china came under threat. Therefore, Japan made use of this opportunity to recognize Vichy?s rights 
and interests in East Asia, especially the territorial integrity of French Indochina and the sovereignty of 
the whole Indochinese Union. As to France, it promised not to sign any political, economic or military 
cooperation treaty or memorandum with a third party related to Indochina to counter Japan directly 
or indirectly. The two countries agreed that:
1)?The two governments would jointly defend French Indochina.
2)?Based on the needs of such cooperation, special agreements might be concluded.
3)? The aforementioned provisions would be valid as long as they were applied for the purpose of 
situational survival.
Based on the above, the protocol was signed by oﬃcial representatives of the two countries and 
would take eﬀect simultaneously.
77 Archives Diplomatiques, Série Vichy-Asie, Japon, vol. 326, folio 38, Henry Haye au Ministère (25.07.1941).
78 Archives Diplomatiques, Série Vichy-Asie, Japon, vol. 326, folio 36, Cosme au Ministère (le 24.07.1941). folio 98, Cosme au 
Ministère (03.08.1941). 
79 ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????pp. 
1217?1218. 
80 ???????????????????????(1941.08.02)? 577. 
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In addition, the two parties exchanged a subsidiary protocol:
(I)? the French Government acknowledged that Japan had authority to perform the following measures:
1)? Sending necessary numbers of Japanese naval and air force troops to protect southern Indochi-
na.
2)?Using eight air bases, as well as naval bases in Saigon and Cam Ranh.
3)? Giving Japanese oﬃcers rights and powers to conduct camping exercise and training, allowing 
them to move around freely, and oﬀering privileges needed for carrying out their duties, includ-
ing abolishing regulations spelled out in the Nishihara-Martin Pact.
4)? In accordance with the agreement, the French government would provide these Japanese troops 
with necessary currency to the amount of 23,000,000 piasters (4,500,000 piasters per month). 
This sum did not include the currency for Japanese troops stationed in northern Tonkin stipu-
lated in previous agreements. The Japanese government could pay for the aforementioned cur-
rency with equivalent diﬀerent currencies or gold, in accordance with the preference of the 
French government.81
(II)? The French Government acknowledged the plan for the stationing of Japanese troops, and would 
take all eﬀective measures to avoid conflicts.
(III)? The details of the operations of the Japanese troops would be decided by local army commanders 
of the two parties.82
Soon Japanese troops landed in southern Indochina, achieving the first step in their continued prog-
ress southward. As talks between the US and Japan failed to stop Japan from doing so, the US, Britain 
and the Netherlands declared a freeze on Japanese assets and also placed a ban in August on the export 
of petroleum to Japan.83 For Japan, who produced no petroleum, this was a highly hostile response, 
which strengthened its determination to procure Southeast Asian resources. On October 2, US Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull demanded that Japan withdraw from French Indochina and China, forcing 
Tokyo to choose between peace and war. Unfortunately, Japan made a tragic choice after hawkish 
Hideki Tojo Cabinet succeeded the third Konoe Cabinet on October 18.84
On December 8, 1941, Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, the day after US President Roosevelt had writ-
ten to the Emperor of Japan to earnestly persuade Japan to withdraw from Indochina.85 Then, the Japa-
nese took American naval and air bases in the Philippines, bombed Hong Kong, and landed in the Ma-
lay Peninsula.86 This series of military operations declared the outbreak of the Great East Asian War. In 
81 The Government of Indochina began to pay for the expenditure of the stationing of Japanese troops in October 1940. The total 
expenditure for four years and six months came to 7 23,808,000 piastres.?????????????????????????
1940?45???in?防衛研究所戦史部年報??? 2??防衛研究所戦史部?1999??pp. 41?56. 
82 Archives Diplomatiques, Série Guerre 1939?1945, Japon?Indochine, vol. 487, unpaginated. Vichy à Kato (25.10.1941), Kato à 
Darlan (25.10.1941), and « Entretien des forces japonaises en Indochine ».
83 ?????????????? 3?? 86. 
84 Cordell Hull, The Memoirs of Cordell Hull (New York: The Macmillan, 1948), pp. 1054?1068. 
85 Joseph Clark Grew, Ten Years in Japan, 1932?1942. (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1944), pp. 487?489. 
86 Archives Diplomatiques, Série Vichy-Asie, Japon, vol. 326, folio 228, 05.03.1942. French Ambassador to US Henry Haye expressed his 
?regret? to Secretary of State on hearing the American media attribute the losses of the Pacific War to French Indochina. 
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this devastating drama, French Indochina served as an important supply base for Japanese invaders. 
By June 1942, Japan had basically completed the conquest of Southeast Asia to realize its ?Greater East 
Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.? War developed day by day and expanded out of control.
Conclusion
From the end of September 1937, Japan tried diplomatic means to block the supply routes for Chi-
ang Kai-shek, but in vain. The main reason was that the international community sympathized with 
China and opposed Japan?s aggression. Though Japan and China had been in a state of military con-
flict since September 1931, they had not declared war on each other. Japan left the League of Nations 
in March 1933. Yet the world?s sympathy went to China, which made Japan feel that powers like the 
US, Britain, France and the Netherlands would eventually contain and threaten it. Moreover, the mili-
tary in Japan was too aggressive to be restrained, and went even further on the oﬀensive after the poli-
cy of pushing southward was established. Nevertheless, after France was defeated in the European the-
ater and found it hard to protect French Indochina, the Vichy regime was forced to let Japanese troops 
in, and Japan finally achieved the goal of cutting oﬀ supplies for Chiang Kai-shek via Indochina.
France?s Far East policy, to the extent that one existed, focused on the sole mission of preserving the 
territorial sovereignty of Indochina, especially after the Vichy government took charge. The Indochina 
authorities struggled to make sure that the conflicts between China and Japan would not lead to the 
loss of French sovereignty in the colony. The pressure from Japan, China?s protests, and British and 
American reactions all helped to form France?s Far East policy. Yet the pro-Japan attitude of the French 
ambassador to Tokyo also had a certain influence on the decisions of the Indochina Governor-General 
and French Ambassador to China.
After entering northern Indochina, Japan further required a close economic partnership. France did 
everything it could to delay the negotiations by diplomatic means. Humiliating as it was, France man-
aged to obtain a public statement that Japan respected France?s sovereignty in Indochina. Of course, 
with Japanese troops stationed all around, the Indochina authorities had to yield numerous economic 
rights to the new occupier. Large quantities of strategic materials were given away. However, because 
France retained its sovereignty (until the Japanese coup de force in March 1945), it retained the territo-
ry after the war.
From the process of diplomatic interactions, one can observe that the Japanese government was to 
some extent dominated by the military, along with their arrogant reliance on force. Although diplo-
mats recognized norms of international law, some of the ?reformist bureaucrats? favored Nazi Germa-
ny, forced diplomacy to operate in tandem with force, and finally deprived diplomacy of its core. It is 
ironic that the so-called ?Greater East Asian New Order? made no sense for Indochinese locals while 
Japan spared no eﬀort to advocate it. In fact, Indochina suﬀered the duel exploitation inflicted by both 
France and Japan, and felt like a secondary colony of Japan. As Indochina?s suzerain that failed to play 
the role of a protector, France ultimately had to return sovereignty to the Indochinese people.
